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Table 4: Alaska Air lines – Reclassied Financial Data ($)
Fuel costs
F light-related costs
Passenger-related costs
F lying operations 
(excluding fuel cost)
Total ight-related costs
Aircraft and trafc servicing
Total passenger-related costs
Total ight-related costs ($)
Average ight-related cost per  ASM ($)
and 2009
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%2001-2003
3.22
Airline i Airline i
%2004-2006
Airline i Airline i
%2006-2009
3.03
Airline i Airline i
 Revenue effect 
 Fuel cost effect 
 F light-related cost effect 
 Passenger-related effect 
TOTAL
 Revenue effect 
 Fuel cost effect 
 F light-related cost effect 
 Passenger-related effect 
TOTAL
 Fuel cost effect 
 Fuel (ASM) cost effect 
 Passenger-related effect 
TOTAL
 Unused capacities 
 Available capacities 
 Used capacities 
TOTAL
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The Growth Component
Revenue effect of the Growth Component (i.e., lower expected revenue due to lower RPM)
Fuel cost effect of the Growth Component (i.e., lower expected fuel costs due to lower RPMs)
Flight-related cost effect of the Growth Component (i.e., lower expected ight-related costs due 
to lower RPMs)
Passenger-related cost effect of the Growth Component (i.e., lower expected passenger-related 
costs due to lower RPMs)
The Price-Recovery Component
Revenue effect of the Price-Recovery Component (i.e., higher revenue due to higher airfares)
Fuel cost effect of the Price-Recovery Component (i.e., higher costs due to higher fuel prices)
Flight-related cost effect of the Price-Recovery Component (i.e., higher costs due to higher 
ight-related costs per ASM)
Passenger-related cost effect of the Price-Recovery Component (i.e., higher costs due to higher 
costs per passenger)
 The Productivity Component
Fuel cost effect of the Productivity Component (i.e., lower costs due to lower fuel usage per 
gallon)
Fuel (ASM) cost effect of the Productivity Component (i.e., lower costs due to higher passenger 
load factor)
Passenger-related cost effect of the Productivity Component (i.e., lower costs due to higher 
miles per passenger)
The Capacity Underutilization Component
Changes in ight-related costs relating to unused capacities (i.e., higher unit costs to acquire 
capacity that is unused)
Changes in ight-related costs of available capacities (i.e., lower underutilization due to 
decrease in available capacity)
Changes in ight-related costs of used capacities (i.e., higher underutilization due to decrease 
in capacity used)
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